I am 30
I am an icon
I am TOLOMEO
4 Size for the task light
a whole family for each kind of available space
Tolomeo goes outdoor
Using LED technology, the attention must be focused not only on energy consumption and light efficiency, but above all on the quality and quantity of the distribution of the light. In fact the advantage of the LED is that it emits 100% light flow into the direct hemisphere, eliminating dispersion and waste in other directions. This means that in order to obtain illuminance of 1250 lux on the work surface, with an incandescent light source a power of 100W is necessary, while with a LED source 10W is sufficient, with a 90% energy saving.

Materials
Aluminum-coated steel base; aluminium frame and diffuser.
System of spring balancing.

PATENT PENDING n.11161968.0
Motion Sensor for additional energy saving
Tolomeo LED and Tolomeo Mini LED features a Motion Sensor option detecting moving objects and people and turning the light on or off accordingly, saving energy and extending lamp life.
> 30% EFFICACY THAN PREVIOUS VERSION
FLICKER FREE
VERY SMOOTH AND NATURAL TRANSITION FOR THE HUMAN EYE
CRI 90

LED LONG LIFE & RELIANCE
L80 (10K) > 60,500 hr

Tolomeo LED, Midi LED and Mini LED Tunable White combines the advantages of LED technology with those of Tunable White technology, enabling numerous variations of white light to be obtained, with different intensities and varieties of colour temperature, with a range from 2,300K (warm light) to 10,000K (cold light).
“I designed the Tolomeo in 1986. Perhaps I ought to say that I invented it, as in point of fact the idea for a new mechanism came before the lamp was created.”

Michele De Lucchi

Brought out in 1987 and designed for Artemide by Michele De Lucchi with Giancarlo Fassina, the Tolomeo was an immediate bestseller, consolidating a working relationship that continues to this day. Inspired by traditional balanced arm lamps like the famous Naska Loris, his challenge was to combine an iconic and “domestic” form with innovative technologies and materials, adapting it to a wide variety of uses and settings. Today it is a well-known symbol of the modern object, commonly seen in houses, offices and hotels, on the desks of architects and on photographic and even film sets.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TOLOMEO MICRO</th>
<th>TOLOMEO MIDI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>EMISSION</strong></td>
<td>adjustable direct</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>LIGHT SOURCE</strong></td>
<td>LED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10W 3000K &gt;80 CRI</td>
<td>or</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LED, INC</td>
<td>max 60W E12/G16.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DIMMING FEATURE</strong></td>
<td>dimmer switch located on cord for LED version</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>on/off dimmer switch on cord</td>
<td>on/off switch located on cord for E12 socket version</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CERTIFICATIONS</strong></td>
<td>c.UL.us listed</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- aluminum
- white (E12 socket only)
- black (E12 socket only)
- gold (E12 socket only)

- aluminum
- anthracite grey

**DIMENSIONS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TOLOMEO MICRO</th>
<th>TOLOMEO MIDI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ø 6 3/8&quot; 17 cm</td>
<td>ø 7 1/4&quot; 18.5 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ø 11 cm 34.5 cm</td>
<td>ø 11 cm 34.5 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14 1/8&quot; 36 cm</td>
<td>19 1/4&quot; 50 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28 3/4&quot; 73 cm</td>
<td>39 3/8&quot; 100 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17 1/2&quot; 44.5 cm</td>
<td>23 5/8&quot; 60 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27 3/16&quot; 69 cm</td>
<td>37 13/16&quot; 96 cm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TOLOMEO MINI

EMISSION
adjustable direct

LIGHT SOURCE
LED
10W 3000K >80 CRI
or
LED
12W 3000K >80 CRI
or
LED, CFL, INC
100W E26/A19

DIMMING FEATURE
dimmer switch located on head for LED version
on/off switch located on head for E26 socket version

CERTIFICATIONS
c.UL.us listed

TOLOMEO

EMISSION
adjustable direct

LIGHT SOURCE
LED
10W 3000K >80 CRI
or
LED
12W 3000K >80 CRI
or
LED, CFL, INC
max 100W E26/A19

DIMMING FEATURE
dimmer switch located on head for LED version
on/off switch located on head for E26 socket version

CERTIFICATIONS
c.UL.us listed

aluminum
black (E26 socket only)
white (E26 socket only)

aluminum
black (E26 socket only)
white (E26 socket only)
TOLOMEO MIDI TW

EMISSION
adjustable direct

LIGHT SOURCE
LED
12W 2300 - 3000K >80 CRI

DIMMING FEATURE
on/off dimmer switch

CERTIFICATIONS
c.UL.us listed

TOLOMEO MINI TW

EMISSION
adjustable direct

LIGHT SOURCE
LED
12W 2300 - 3000K >80 CRI

DIMMING FEATURE
on/off dimmer switch

CERTIFICATIONS
c.UL.us listed
TOLOMEO TW

EMISSION
adjustable direct

LIGHT SOURCE
LED
12W 2300 - 3000K >80 CRI

DIMMING FEATURE
on/off dimmer switch

aluminum

CERTIFICATIONS
c.UL.us listed
TOLOMEO MINI WITH MOTION SENSOR

EMISSION
adjustable direct

LIGHT SOURCE
LED
12W 3000K >80 CRI

DIMMING FEATURE
on/off dimmer switch

CERTIFICATIONS
c.UL.us listed

TOLOMEO WITH MOTION SENSOR

EMISSION
adjustable direct

LIGHT SOURCE
LED
12W 3000K >80 CRI

DIMMING FEATURE
on/off dimmer switch

CERTIFICATIONS
c.UL.us listed
FLOOR

TOLOMEO MICRO FLOOR

EMISSION
adjustable direct

LIGHT SOURCE
LED
10W 3000K >80 CRI
or
LED, INC
max 60W E12/G16.5

DIMMING FEATURE
dimmer switch located on cord for LED version
on/off switch located on cord for E12 socket version

TOLOMEO MINI FLOOR

EMISSION
adjustable direct

LIGHT SOURCE
LED
10W 3000K >80 CRI
or
LED
12W 3000K >80 CRI
or
LED, CFL, INC
100W E26/A19

DIMMING FEATURE
dimmer switch located on head for LED version
on/off switch located on head for E26 socket version

CERTIFICATIONS
c.U.L.us listed
**TOLOMEO FLOOR**

**EMISSION**
adjustable direct

**LIGHT SOURCE**
LED
10W 3000K >80 CRI
or
LED
12W 3000K >80 CRI
or
LED, CFL, INC
max 100W E26/A19

**DIMMING FEATURE**
dimmer switch located on head for LED version

**TOLOMEO READING FLOOR**

**EMISSION**
adjustable direct

**LIGHT SOURCE**
LED
10W 3000K >80 CRI
or
LED
12W 3000K >80 CRI
or
LED, CFL, INC
max 100W E26/A19

**DIMMING FEATURE**
dimmer switch located on head (LED version)
on/off switch located on head (E26 socket version)

---

**CERTIFICATIONS**
c.UL.us listed

---

**CERTIFICATIONS**
c.UL.us listed
WALL SPOT

TOLOMEO MICRO WALL SPOT

EMISSION
adjustable direct and indirect

LIGHT SOURCE
LED
8W 3000K >80CRI
or
LED, INC
max 60W E12/G16.5

DIMMING FEATURE
E12 version available with on/off switch located on mounting plate or without switch
LED version available w/dimmer switch located on mounting plate or without switch

CERTIFICATIONS
c.UL.us listed

TOLOMEO WALL SPOT

EMISSION
adjustable direct and indirect

LIGHT SOURCE
LED
10W 3000K >80CRI
or
LED, INC
max 75W E26/A19

DIMMING FEATURE
E12 version available with on/off switch located on mounting plate or without switch
LED version available w/dimmer switch located on mounting plate or without switch

CERTIFICATIONS
c.UL.us listed
TOLOMEO MICRO CLIP

EMISSION
adjustable direct and indirect

LIGHT SOURCE
LED
8W 3000K >80 CRI

DIMMING FEATURE
dimmer switch incorporated in lampholder

TOLOMEO CLIP

EMISSION
adjustable direct and indirect

LIGHT SOURCE
LED
10W 3000K >80CRI
or
LED, CFL, INC
max 100W E26/A19

DIMMING FEATURE
dimmer switch incorporated in lampholder (LED version)
on/off switch incorporated in lampholder (INC version)

CERTIFICATIONS
c.UL.us listed
TOLOMEO SUSPENSION

TOLOMEO DOUBLE SHADE

EMISSION
adjustable direct and indirect lighting

LIGHT SOURCE
LED, CFL, INC
max 2x100W E26/A19

DIMMING FEATURE
on/off switch

TOLOMEO OFF CENTER

EMISSION
adjustable directional

LIGHT SOURCE
LED, CFL, INC
max 100W E26/A19

DIMMING FEATURE
dimmable

CERTIFICATIONS
c.UL.us listed

aluminum

CERTIFICATIONS
c.UL.us listed

aluminum
TOLOMEO SHADE

TOLOMEO SHADE TABLE

EMISSION
adjustable direct and diffused

LIGHT SOURCE
LED, CFL, INC
max 75W E26/A19

DIMMING FEATURE
on/off switch

TOLOMEO SHADE READING

EMISSION
adjustable direct and diffused

LIGHT SOURCE
LED, CFL, INC
max 75W E26/A19

DIMMING FEATURE
on/off switch

aluminum/parchment
aluminum/fiber

aluminum/parchment
aluminum/fiber

CERTIFICATIONS
c.UL.us listed

CERTIFICATIONS
c.UL.us listed
TOLOMEO SHADE FLOOR

EMISSION
adjustable direct and diffused

LIGHT SOURCE
LED, CFL, INC
max 75W E26/A19

DIMMING FEATURE
on/off switch

CERTIFICATIONS
c.UL.us listed

aluminum/parchment
aluminum/fiber

parchment
fiber
**TOLOMEO SHADE WALL**

**TOLOMEO SHADE 7” WALL**

**EMISSION**
adjustable direct and diffused

**LIGHT SOURCE**
LED, CFL, INC
max 60W E26/A19

**DIMMING FEATURE**
on/off switch on lampholder

- **7 1/8”**
  - 18 cm

- **13 3/16”**
  - 32.6 cm

- **9 7/16”**
  - 24 cm

- **ø 4 5/16”**
  - ø 11 cm

- **30˚**

**TOLOMEO SHADE 10” WALL**

**EMISSION**
adjustable direct and diffused

**LIGHT SOURCE**
LED, CFL, INC
max 100W E26/A19

**DIMMING FEATURE**
on/off switch on lampholder

- **9 11/16”**
  - 24 cm

- **13 3/16”**
  - 35.2 cm

- **11”**
  - 27.8 cm

- **ø 9 11/16”**
  - ø 24 cm

- **14 11/16”**
  - 36.8 cm

CERTIFICATIONS

**c.UL.us listed**

**CERTIFICATIONS**

**c.UL.us listed**
TOLOMEO SHADE 12” WALL

EMISSION
adjustable direct and diffused

LIGHT SOURCE
LED, CFL, INC
max 100W E26/A19

DIMMING FEATURE
on/off switch on lampholder

CERTIFICATIONS
c.UL.us listed

aluminum/parchment
aluminum/fiber

parchment
fiber
TOLOMEO DOUBLE SHADE SUSPENSION

TOLOMEO DOUBLE SHADE

EMISSION
adjustable direct and indirect diffused

LIGHT SOURCE
LED, CFL, INC
max 2x150W E26/A19

DIMMING FEATURE
dimmable

CERTIFICATIONS
c.UL.us listed

min. 36 11/16"
max. 58 11/16"
min. 93 cm
max. 148 cm

parchment
fiber
black

aluminum/parchment
aluminum/fiber
aluminum/black

58 11/16"
148 cm
TOLOMEO MEGA SUSPENSION

EMISSION
direct and diffused

LIGHT SOURCE
LED, CFL, INC
max 150W E26/A19

DIMMING FEATURE
dimmable

CERTIFICATIONS
c.UL.us listed
TOLOMEO MEGA

TOLOMEO MEGA FLOOR

EMISSION
adjustable direct and indirect diffused

LIGHT SOURCE
LED
31W 3000K >80CRI

or
LED, CFL, INC
max 100W E26/A19

DIMMING FEATURE
dimmer on cord

TOLOMEO OFF CENTER SUSPENSION

EMISSION
adjustable direct and indirect diffused

LIGHT SOURCE
LED
31W 3000K >80CRI

or
LED, CFL, INC
max 100W E26/A19

DIMMING FEATURE
dimmer on cord

CERTIFICATIONS

aluminum/parchment
aluminum/fiber
aluminum/black
black/black
c.UL.us listed

c.UL.us listed
TOLOMEO OFF CENTER WALL

EMISSION
adjustable direct and indirect diffused

LIGHT SOURCE
LED
31W 3000K >80CRI
or
LED, CFL, INC
max 100W E26/A19

DIMMING FEATURE
dimmer on cord

aluminum/parchment
aluminum/fiber
aluminum/black

CERTIFICATIONS
c.UL.us listed

parchment
fiber
black
TOLOMEO MAXI

EMISSION
adjustable direct and indirect diffused

LIGHT SOURCE
LED
20W 3000K >80CRI

DIMMING FEATURE
dimmer on cord

aluminum/white

CERTIFICATIONS
c.UL.us listed
TOLOMEO OUTDOOR PARALUME

TOLOMEO OUTDOOR FLOOR

EMISSION
adjustable direct and indirect diffused

LIGHT SOURCE
LED
20W 3000K >80CRI

DIMMING FEATURE
dimmer on cord

TOLOMEO OUTDOOR SUSPENSION

EMISSION
adjustable direct and indirect diffused

LIGHT SOURCE
LED
20W 3000K >80CRI

DIMMING FEATURE
dimmer

CERTIFICATIONS
c.UL.us listed

aluminum/white
aluminum/black

CERTIFICATIONS
c.UL.us listed

aluminum/white
aluminum/black
TOLOMEO OUTDOOR HOOK

EMISSION
adjustable direct and indirect diffused

LIGHT SOURCE
LED
20W 3000K >80CRI

DIMMING FEATURE
dimmer

CERTIFICATIONS
c.UL.us listed
TOLOMEO OUTDOOR LAMPIONE

TOLOMEO OUTDOOR FLOOR

EMISSION
adjustable direct and indirect diffused

LIGHT SOURCE
LED
20W 3000K >80CRI

DIMMING FEATURE
dimmer on cord

TOLOMEO OUTDOOR SUSPENSION

EMISSION
adjustable direct and indirect diffused

LIGHT SOURCE
LED
20W 3000K >80CRI

DIMMING FEATURE
dimmer

CERTIFICATIONS
c.UL.us listed

CERTIFICATIONS
c.UL.us listed
TOLOMEO OUTDOOR HOOK

EMISSION
adjustable direct and indirect diffused

LIGHT SOURCE
LED
20W 3000K >80CRI

DIMMING FEATURE
dimmer

CERTIFICATIONS
c.UL.us listed
5 YEAR
WARRANTY
Headquarters
Artemide S.p.A.
Via Bergamo, 18
20010 Pregnanza Milanese (MI), Italy
Tel. +39 02 93518.1
Tel. +39 02 93526.1
Numero verde 800 834 093
(from Italy only)
info@artemide.com
www.artemide.com

Communication and Marketing Department
Via Canova, 34
20145 Milan (MI), Italy
Tel. +39 02.349611
communication@artemide.com
www.artemide.com

For information regarding distributors and points of sale in countries not listed in these pages, please visit our website www.artemide.com or email: info@artemide.com
Czech Republic
- **Principal dealer:** Selene spol. s r.o.
  Neumannova 161, 383 01 Prachatice
  Tel. +420 388 310 326
  selene@isol.cz
- **Showroom:**
  - Myslíkova 9
  Praha 1 110 00
  - Saazavícka 32
  Vinohrady 120 000 Praha 2

Cyprus
- **Sales Offices:** Artemide Hellas S.A.
  34, Solonos St.
  106 73 Athens
  Tel. +30 210 364 6770
  info@artemide.gr

Denmark
- **Head Office & Showroom:** Artemide Scandinavia A/S
  Skudehavnsvej 5
  DK-2150 Copenhagen
  Tel. +45 7020 1700
  info@artemide.dk

Estonia
- **Principal dealer:** Laterna Magica
  Kreutzwaldi 8
  10214 Tallinn
  Tel. +372 6466 994
  info@laterna.ee

Finland
- **Head Office:** Artemide Scandinavia A/S
  Skudehavnsvej 5
  DK-2150 Copenhagen
  Tel. +45 7020 1700
  info@artemide.dk

France
- **Head Office and Showroom:**
  Artemide France S.A.S.
  52, avenue Daumesnil, 75012 Paris
  Tel. +33 01 43 44 44 44
  artemide@artemide.fr

Germany
- **Head office and Showroom:**
  Artemide GmbH
  Hans-Böckler-Straße 2
  58730 Fröndenberg
  Tel. +49 02373 975 0
  info@artemide.de
- **Münchener Office:**
  Luisen-Ullrich-Straße 20,
  80636 München
  Tel. +49 089 70065198
  muenchen@artemide.de
- **Frankfurt Showroom:**
  Baseler Straße 10, 60329 Frankfurt
  Tel. +49 069 3399 5690
  frankfurt@artemide.de

Greece
- **Head office:**
  Artemide Hellas S.A.
  34, Solonos St.
  106 73 Athens
  Tel. +30 210 364 6770
  info@artemide.gr
- **North Greece Branch Office & Showroom:**
  92, G. Papandreou St.
  546 65 Thessaloniki
  Tel. +30 2310 403934
  thessaloniki@artemide.gr

Hungary
- **Principal dealer and Showroom:**
  Rólamásztó Kft.
  Rádáy u. 45.
  H-1092 Budapest
  Tel. +36 1 323 1637
  rillamap@studiolux.hu

Ireland
- **Sales Offices:** Artemide GB Ltd.
  Tel. +44 20 7631 5200
  info@artemide.co.uk

Kosovo
- **Principal dealer:**
  Light House Studio
  Vjetërnik rr., 1000 Prishtina
  Tel. +386 43 733 333
  info@lighthouse-kos.com

Latvia
- **Principal dealer:**
  Trentini Group
  Lasplēsa iela 101, 1011 Riga
  Tel. +371 678 70890
  info@artemide.lv

Lithuania
- **Principal dealer:**
  Delight LT UAB
  Vytynio 13
  03112 Lithuania
  Tel. +370 5 2104218
  info@delight.lt

Malta
- **Sales Offices:**
  Artemide Italia s.r.l.
  Tel. +39 02 93518 1
  Tel. +39 02 93526 1
  info@artemide.com

Montenegro
- **Principal dealer:**
  Artefacto + Design Center
  Bulevar Svetog Petra Cetinjskog, Ulica 2
  81000 Podgorica
  Tel. +382 20 220 597
  artefactoplus.me

Norway
- **Distributor:**
  Limelight AS
  Sandakerveien 24C, inng. D9
  No-0473 Oslo
  Tel. +47 4000 1589
  info@limelight.no

Poland
- **Head Office:**
  Artemide Dystrybucja Polska sp. z o.o.
  ul. Saperow 4, 82-300 Elblag
  Tel. +48 73 236 11 85
  info@lighting.pl
- **Showroom:**
  Ul. Rydygiera 8, Warsaw

Portugal
- **Distributor:**
  Fluxograma S.A.
  Rua da Garagem nº 3
  2794-021 Carnaxide
  Tel. +351 214 257 500
  fluxograma@fluxograma.com

Romania
- **Principal dealer:**
  Helios pls
  Heliade intre VII, nr 8
  Etaj 2
  02383 București

Russia
- **Head Office:**
  Artemide Agency OOO
  Bolshoj Zlatooustinskiy Pereulok, Bldg 1,
  office 100, 101000 Moscow
  Tel. +7 495 984 2238
  info@artemide-agency.ru

Serbia
- **Sales Offices:**
  Artemide S.p.A.
  Via Bergamo, 18
  Tel. +39 02 93518 1
  Tel. +39 02 93526 1
  info@artemide.com

Slovakia
- **Principal dealer:**
  Akl s.r.o.
  Vietnamská 45
  82104 Bratislava
  Tel. +421 907 767 008
  info@aklsro.sk

Sweden
- **Head office:**
  Artemide Scandinavia A/S
  Skudehavnsvej 5
  DK-2150 Copenhagen
  Tel. +45 7020 1700
  info@artemide.dk

Switzerland
- **Head office and Showroom:**
  Artemide Illuminazione S.A.
  Bärengasse 16
  8001 Zürich
  Tel. +41 043 268 2727
  info@artemide.ch

Turkey
- **Principal dealer:**
  Oztas Aydinlatma
  Yskender Cad., 24
  34420 Istanbul - Sisli
  Tel. +90 212 237 52 36
  info@oztasaydinlatma.com

United Kingdom
- **Head Office, Showroom and Lighting Consultancy Center:**
  Artemide GB Ltd.
  106 Great Russell Street
  London WC1B 3NB
  Tel. +44 20 7631 5200
  info@artemide.co.uk

Switzerland
- **Head office and Showroom:**
  Artemide Illuminazione S.A.
  Bärengasse 16
  8001 Zürich
  Tel. +41 043 268 2727
  info@artemide.ch

Turkey
- **Principal dealer:**
  Oztas Aydinlatma
  Yskender Cad., 24
  34420 Istanbul - Sisli
  Tel. +90 212 237 52 36
  info@oztasaydinlatma.com

United Kingdom
- **Head Office, Showroom and Lighting Consultancy Center:**
  Artemide GB Ltd.
  106 Great Russell Street
  London WC1B 3NB
  Tel. +44 20 7631 5200
  info@artemide.co.uk
America

Canada
Head office:
Artemide Ltée/Ltd.
11105, rue Renaude Lapointe
Montréal, Québec H1J 2T4
Tel. +1 514 323 6537
Toll free +1 888 777 2783
infoCanada@artemide.net
www.artemide.net

Flagship Store:
Toronto, ON
5 Mill Street
Toronto, Ontario M5A 3R6
Tel. +1 416 628 6718
toronto@artemide.net

Sales offices:
Montreal, QC
Tel. +1 514 323 6537
montreal@artemide.net
Toronto, ON
Tel. +1 416 628 6718
toronto@artemide.net

U.S.A.
Headquarters:
Artemide, Inc.
250 Karin Lane
Hicksville, NY 11801
Tel. +1 631 694 9292
Toll free +1 877 Art 9111
infoUSA@artemide.net
www.artemide.net

Flagship stores:
Chicago, IL
351 W Hubbard street
Chicago, IL 60654
Tel. +1 312 475 0100
chicago@artemide.net

Los Angeles, CA
9006 Beverly Boulevard
West Hollywood, CA 90048
Tel. +1 310 888 4099
losangeles@artemide.net

New York, NY
46 Greene Street
New York, NY 10013
Tel. +1 212 925 1588
newyork@artemide.net

Sales offices:
Denver, CO
351 W Hubbard street
Chicago, IL 60654
Tel. +1 877 278 9111
denver@artemide.net

Chicago, IL
Tel. +1 312 475 0100
chicago@artemide.net

Los Angeles, CA
Tel. +1 310 888 4099
losangeles@artemide.net

Miami, FL
Tel. +1 305 444 5800
miami@artemide.net

New York, NY
Tel. +1 212 925 1588
newyork@artemide.net

Central & South America
Argentina
Distributor:
Head Office & Showroom:
Edimetría S.A.
Paraguay 792 3° Piso
1057 Buenos Aires
Tel. +54 11 4312-2590
info@artemide.net

Bolivia
Showroom:
Studio Tesuto
Local 103, Urubó Business Center
Santa Cruz, Bolivia
Tel. +591 3 321 6313
info@studiotesuto.com

Brasil
Distributor:
Head Office & Showroom:
Cynthron
Rua do Rócio, 423, 18° andar,
Vila Olímpez
04552 000, São Paulo
Tel. +55 11 3846 8100
www.cynthron.com.br

Chile
Showroom:
Interdesign
Isidora Goyenechea 3200
Las Condes, Santiago
Tel. +56 2 22314114
info@interdesign.cl

Colombia
Showroom:
Q Design Home
Cra. 17 No. 93-A-08 Local 2
Bogota, Colombia
Tel +05 1 8052666
www.qdesignhome.com

Dominican Republic
Distributor:
Spazio di Casa
Ave. Max Henriquez Ureña No.17
Ensanche Naco, Santo Domingo
Tel. +1 809 368 2001
info@spaziodicasa.com

Ecuador
Showroom:
Integral Iluminacion
Km. 2.5 Vía Samborondón Tornero 3 Mts.
Solar 5, Guayaquil-Ecuador
Tel. +593 4 6000 622
info@integral.com.ec
www.integral.com.ec

For information regarding distributors and points of sale for Central & South American countries not listed above, please email:
infolatam@artemide.net

Nicaragua
Showroom:
Michel Pierson
Edificio CAR 3, 2da planta
Managua, Nicaragua
Tel. +505 2299 3936
info@artemide.net

Mexico
Distributor:
Head Office, Showroom & Customer Service:
Scultura Luminosa
Suderman D-6 11570
Tel. +52 55 2520 2661
info@artemide.mx

Panama
Showrooms:
Idea Design Center
Av. Samuel Lewis con Calle 59
Kenex plaza, Obarrio, Panama City
Dep. de Panama
Tel. +507 216 90 67
info@ideapana.com

Lumicentro
Ave. Justo Arosemena, Esquina Calle 33
Ave. Ecuador. Edificio Lumicentro
Apartado 0816-01064
Panama City, Rep. de Panama
Tel. +507 300 2400
info@lumicentro.com

Peru
Showroom:
Hilite
Av. Los Conquistadores 575
San Isidro, Peru
Tel. +51 422 9123
ventas@hiliteperu.com

Uruguay
Showroom:
TRIOS Lighting
Luis de la Torre 593b
Montevideo, Uruguay
Tel. +598 2711 9260
info@trioslighting.com

Venezuela
Showroom:
Iluminación HELIOS
Av. San Felipe, Centro Coinasa,
Mezzanina
La Castellana, Caracas 1060, Venezuela
Tel. +58 212 265 58 83
informacion@helios.com.ve
Asia / Oceania

Australia
Head office and Showroom:
Adelaide
Ornure Imports Pty. Ltd.
28 Fullarton Rd, Norwood SA 5067
Tel. +61 08 8362 3029
info@artemide.com.au
www.artemide.com

Office and Showrooms:
Sydney
504-508 Cleveland St.
Surry Hills NSW 2010
Tel. +61 02 9699 8472
sydney@artemide.com.au

Melbourne
46-48 Rathdowne St.
Carlton VIC 3053
Tel. +61 03 9349 3310
melbourne@artemide.com.au

China
Head office:
Artemide Trading (Shanghai) Co., Ltd.
Room 1907, 19/F, New Hualian Mansion, East Wing, 755 Middle Huai Hai Road, Huang Pu District, Shanghai
Tel. +86 21 6448 3650
info@artemide.cn

Affiliated Showrooms:
Beijing
Unit 1-B-20, International Furniture, Hall I, Easy Home, No. 65 North 4th Ring Road, Chaoyang District, Beijing
Tel. +86 010 8463 6098
info@artemide.cn

Hong Kong and Macao
Head Office:
Artemide Ltd.
Unit 1303, 13/F, Ruttonjee House, Ruttonjee Centre, 1 Duddell Street, Central, Hong Kong
Tel. +852 2523 0050
info@artemide.com.hk

Showroom:
Shop 102-103, Ruttonjee Centre, 11 Duddell Street, Central, Hong Kong
Tel. +852 2523 0333

India
Head office:
Artemide Lighting India Pvt. Ltd.
Unit No. 5, 2nd floor, Raghuvanshi Mills Compound, Senapati Bapat Marg, Lower Parel, Mumbai - 400013, Maharashtra
Tel. +91 22 61774800
Tel. +91 9935554435
info@artemide.in
anindy@artemide.in

Region: West
Showroom and Registered Office:
Unit No. 5, 2nd floor, Raghuvanshi Mills Compound, Senapati Bapat Marg, Lower Parel, Mumbai - 400013, Maharashtra
Tel. +91 9920628841
Tel. +91 22 61774800
promod.tambe@artemide.in
anindy@artemide.in
arun.khatt@artemide.in

Region: South
Tel. +91 9312829394
Tel. +91 9538998132
arun.khatt@artemide.in
ravi@artemide.in

Region: Delhi NCR
Showroom:
N°.5, Retreat Farms, Khollar Farms, Ashok Lane, Mandi Road, Mehrauli
New Delhi - 110030
Tel. +91 9811163966
Tel. +91 9810945899

India
Head office:
Artemide Lighting India Pvt. Ltd.
Unit No. 5, 2nd floor, Raghuvanshi Mills Compound, Senapati Bapat Marg, Lower Parel, Mumbai - 400013, Maharashtra
Tel. +91 22 61774800
Tel. +91 9935554435
info@artemide.in
anindy@artemide.in

Region: West
Showroom and Registered Office:
Unit No. 5, 2nd floor, Raghuvanshi Mills Compound, Senapati Bapat Marg, Lower Parel, Mumbai - 400013, Maharashtra
Tel. +91 9920628841
Tel. +91 22 61774800
promod.tambe@artemide.in
anindy@artemide.in
arun.khatt@artemide.in

Region: South
Tel. +91 9312829394
Tel. +91 9538998132
arun.khatt@artemide.in
ravi@artemide.in

Region: Delhi NCR
Showroom:
N°.5, Retreat Farms, Khollar Farms, Ashok Lane, Mandi Road, Mehrauli
New Delhi - 110030
Tel. +91 9811163966
Tel. +91 9810945899

Indonesia
Sales Offices:
Artemide Ltd.
Tel. +852 2523 0050
info@artemide.com.hk

Japan
Head office:
Artemide Japan K.K.
#2013 1-41-7 Tomigaya Shibuya-ku
151-0063 Tokyo Japan
Tel. +81 3 5738 7410
info@artemide.co.jp

Malaysia
Distributor:
Lightcraft (KL) Sdn Bhd
145-5&6, Jalan Sungai Besi,
57100 Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
Tel. +603 9222 4219
info@lightcraft.com.my

New Zealand
Distributor:
ECC Lighting
39 Nutget Street
Auckland
Tel. +64 9 379 9680
info@ec.co.nz
61 Thorndon Quay
Tel. +64 4 473 3456
Wellington
info@ec.co.nz

Philippines
Sales Offices:
Artemide Ltd.
Tel. +852 2523 0050
info@artemide.com.hk

Singapore
Distributor:
Million Lighting Co Pte Ltd
203 Kallang Bahru
Million Building, Singapore 339340
Tel. +65 6743 2033
enquiry@millionlighting.com
showrooms@millionlighting.com
www.millionlighting.com

South Korea
Distributor:
Mithus Co. Ltd.
735, Nonhyun-ro, Gangnam-gu
Seoul, Korea
Tel. +82 2 516 7083
info@duomokorea.com
www.duomokorea.com

Thailand
Sales Offices:
Artemide Ltd.
Tel. +852 2523 0050
info@artemide.com.hk

Taiwan
Distributor:
Mithus Co. Ltd.
4F, No. 236, Liancheng Rd.,
Zhonghe Dist.
New Taipei City
23553, Taiwan
Tel. +886 2 2221 1668
allen.chang@bravocasa.com.tw
www.mithus.tw

Vietnam
Distributor:
Cao Tran Co., Ltd
23 Tran Phu, P.4-Q.5
Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam
Tel. +84 8 3833 3334
catvtran@car.com.vn
www.car.com.vn

For information regarding distributors and points of sale for Middle East & Africa countries, please email:
info@artemide.ae

Middle East & Africa

Head office & Showroom:
Artemide Middle-East
Dubai Design District (D3)
Building 6 - 3rd floor - Offices A307
Dubai, UAE
Tel. +971 4 425 0213
info@artemide.ae